2016 Leadership Conference FAQ

**Student contracts and state responsible students:**

1) Name one of the three types of eligible placements for an agency placed student.
   a. State licensed foster home, state licensed child care home or facility, or state operated institution.
   b. Name a second...name a third type of placement

2) Name one type of placement that is an ineligible placement for a student.
   a. Unlicensed home, kinship/relative care, primary drug & alcohol treatment, GED
   b. Name a second, name a third type of ineligible placement

3) True or false:
   a. If a special education student reaches the age of 18 and continues to receive services, the student’s resident district is deemed to be the same as that of his/her custodial parent until services are concluded. (TRUE)

4) True or false:
   a. Prior to the September 15th residency determination, workers were known to go from door to door, attempting to determine residency. (TRUE)

5) The State can become responsible for tuition under four conditions. Name one.
   a. Student’s custodial parent establishes residency outside the State, a TPR of parental rights, the student no longer has a custodial parent, the Supt. of NDDPI has determined all reasonable efforts to locate parent has been unsuccessful.
   b. Name a second...name a third condition for state responsible.

6) True or false:
   a. All disputes related to residency determination must be resolved by the Supt. of NDDPI. (FALSE) Must be resolved with the placing agency.

7) True or false:
   a. When a school places a special education student outside his/her district of resident (e.g. group home, residential facility) they are responsible for both educational and non-educational costs. (TRUE)

8) Tuition agreements or special education contract should be completed within ____________ days of the placement. (30)

9) Resident district or Serving district?
   a. Education remains the responsibility of the__ district. (resident)
   b. Responsibility for the development of the IEP rests with the______district. (serving)
   c. *unless otherwise determined by responsibility checklist
   d. IEP meeting must include the____district. (resident and serving)

10) IEPs revised between the months of _______ and _______ are subject to amendment. (April & October)

11) Name one situation that requires an amended contract.
    a. Service ends, service starts, service changes significantly, home visit for more than 2 consecutive days, youth moves out of district, homebound instruction
    b. Name a second, third, fourth , fifth, sixth situation

12) Bonus question: What out of state facility was closed due to allegations of physical and sexual abuse of its residents? (Mesabi)